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EDITION
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Stand No. 500

EDITION

ITB China 2018:
50% Growth in Year 2

Stand No.
200/201

Exhibition again fully booked – more floor space for Middle
Eastern and Latin American exhibitors

ITB China creates new pathways to business linking
east and west

Stand No. 500

Stand No. 430

Opening the Gates

Stand No. 430
After its premiere last year, the success of
ITB China is set to continue: China’s new
marketplace for the travel industry, taking
place from 16 to 18 May in Shanghai, was
already fully booked out with a 50% increase
in gross exhibition area compared to last
year.

TRADE TALK

Exhibitor demand this year is way above
the level of last year, with a 50% increase
of the gross exhibition area. ITB China is

TRADE TALK

fully booked out with over 700 exhibitors
from 80 countries presenting themselves to
15,000 attendees. In addition to established
exhibitors from last year, organisers have
been able to secure many newcomers. In
many ways, the show could already be

More than 700 exhibitors from 80 countries
will be represented in China’s threeday B2B travel trade show. In addition
to established exhibitors from last year,
ITB China has been able to secure many
newcomers. Furthermore, a total of 2,700
attendees are expected to take part in the
lectures, discussions and keynotes of ITB
China Conference, given by more than 120
industry speakers.

Rungang Zhang

Secretary General & Vice President, China Tourism
Association (CTA)
CTA is the biggest travel and tourism
industry association of the world’s
second largest economy and we are very
delighted to again work with ITB China
Read page 6

ADVENTURE TOURISM

labelled a success – even though the gates
have just opened today!

Sandra Servos

Operating Director, Travel Easy

Laurent Holdener

bases for Chinese outbound operators to
work with destinations around the globe,
ITB China this year spotlights Europe

Read page 8

through partnering with the EU-China
Tourism Year, and again through the

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHT
ASIA

“ITB China is becoming a driving force
behind the Chinese travel industry”, said
David Axiotis, General Manager ITB China.
“Exhibitors and visitors can look forward
to three highly intense business days at the
second edition of ITB China with interesting
opportunities to explore the latest trends in
Chinese travel”. (see our exclusive interview
page 7)

Managing Director, Terre Cambodge – Adventure
Travel Network (ATN)

Stirring interest and creating business

We provide merchants with
consulting, marketing and IT system
support in order to properly prepare
them for Chinese customers.

implication of official partner destination
Finland. This fascinating nation appeals to
travellers searching for unique experiences
in their destinations as well as convenience
and has proven that it is attaching a great
importance in enhancing Chinese tourists’
travel experience. Read our exclusive
interview with Paavo Virkkunen, Executive
Director, Business Finland Oy & Head of
Visit Finland, page 9.

Khoo Salma Nasution

Vice-president, Penang Heritage Trust

ATN is presenting the full range of
adventure products that each destination
can offer, from cycling to sailing on a
catamaran, the variety of activities is very
diverse

A main attraction is the George Town
World Heritage site, and while a number of
new hotels are opening, there are also
many heritage buildings being repurposed
for accommodation.

David Axiotis
General Manager, ITB China

Read page 9

Paavo Virkkunen
Executive Director,
Business Finland Oy & Head of Visit Finland

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHT
MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT

DESTINATION
SPOTLIGHT

MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA

Mubarak Al Nuaimi

Director, Promotions and Overseas Offices, DCT Abu
Dhabi
We have actively increased our efforts to
capture the awareness of and convert
Chinese travellers to visit Abu Dhabi.
Read page 11

Meanwhile, international
tourist arrivals in Africa
increased an estimated 8%
in 2017 to reach 62 million,
according to the UNWTO.
Read more about some of
the top MEA exhibitors at
ITB China, from page 11.

The Middle East welcomed
an estimated 58 million
international arrivals in 2017,
representing an increase of
5% following a small decline
in 2016. Egypt (+55%) led
growth in the region, both in
absolute and relative terms,
recovering from the decline
it suffered in previous years.

Laurent Holdener

Founder & Director, Terre Cambodge
Laos is a safe, secure and stable
destination. (…) The Chinese are building a
high-speed railway across Laos, to link
Kunming / Yunnan to Vientiane, the
capital of Laos.

Arabian Nights Village,
Abu Dhabi

Read page 14

The continuous growth
of Chinese outbound
travel is an asset for all
of Asia, the continent
being well-placed to reap
the benefits of China’s
continuous travel boom.
In addition, increased
air travel competition,
good value for money in

ASIA

Royal Belum National Park,
Perak, Malaysia

services, easier visa entry
facilities to an increasing
number
of
Asian
countries and quickly
expanding transportation
infrastructures are also
stimulating travel demand
in the region. Read more,
from page 12.
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DAY 3

DAY 2

EDITION

EDITION

Stand No. 430

Craig James

Because we have such a broad range
of products (…) we are starting to look at
offering the Kimberly, and the luxury
private jet (…) and also other different
itineraries that have never been offered
before in China

SPECIAL FEATURE: LUXURY

Jonathan Cheung

Travelling by private jet allows guests to
experience far more than a conventional
itinerary - with greater comfort

The 2018 EU-China Tourism Year is a
great opportunity for the European tourism
industry to explore the Chinese market
Read page 11

There’s a quality standard there, and all
these appointments, so it’s not just
producing a show, but making sure all the
different constituents that attend get some
value out of it. Read page 6

China continues to fuel
arrivals growth across
European destinations
helped by its expanding
middle class, increased
air connectivity and
easier visa procedures,
altogether contributing
significantly to the surge of

As such, more and more, ITB China is
becoming a mirror reflection of all key
industry trends.

Jenna Qian

CEO, Destination Marketing, Ctrip
From PC to tablet PC to mobile; from
official website to microblogs to social
media channels, travel brands need
consistent, concise, and accessible
contents. Read page 7

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT
AMERICAS

EUROPE

Indeed, as accommodation distribution
channels evolve much among the same
lines as those of other parts of the travel
industry, the presence of these groups at
ITB China, side by side with an exceptional
spread of conference sessions covering
developments in the supply chains, gives
buyers the current “state of the art”, as well
as key strategy points and trends for future
roadmaps.

TRADE TALK

James Jianzhang Liang

DESTINATION
SPOTLIGHT

The evolution of the hospitality industry
is seeing major global players largely
diversifying their offering, while smaller
luxury and boutique brands take an
increasingly solid footing in the marketplace.
ITB China gives buyers an exceptional cross
section of all categories of accommodation,
with luxury regional brands, such as Pan
Pacific or New World Hotels, and major
players such as China-based Jin Jiang or US
giant, Wyndham (see our exclusive interview
with Leo Liu, President, Greater China,
Wyndham Hotel Group, page 8) revealing
their latest development plans and strategy,
and participating in conference sessions.

Philip Wolf

Co-founder & Executive Chairman of the Board, Ctrip

Read page 9

The hotel world puts its best foot forward at
Shanghai show

Founder, PhocusWright

… An idea shared by James Jianzhang
Liang, Co-founder, Executive Chairman of
the Board, Ctrip, who says ITB China “helps
all partners to engage in shaping the future
of Chinese tourism” (read our exclusive
interview page 8).

CEO, Abercrombie & Kent – China

Hospitality…
ITB China Style

ITB CHINA
CONFERENCE

ITB China is an official partner event of the
ECTY, and, as ITB China General Manager
David Axiotis so rightly points out, “ITB
China is the best marketplace to be that
connecting bridge between the prospering
Chinese travel market, the world and
specifically Europe.”

Read page 7

Eduardo Santander

Stand No. 430

A report just released by the European Travel
Commission on tourist arrivals in the first
part of 2018, shows more than one in two
reporting destinations saw growth in Chinese
tourists. Serbia (+254%) and Montenegro
(+153%) reported fastest growth. Croatia and
Poland were up 46% and 30% respectively,
aided by increased promotional activities.
Finland (+21%) also saw sustained growth
benefitting from Finnair’s Asian strategy.
The 2018 EU-China Tourism Year (ECTY)
is expected to further increase the visibility
of Europe as a tourism destination in China
and help sustain Europe’s inbound tourism
market share.

China Manager, APT (Australian Pacific Touring)

CEO , European Travel Commission

Stand No. 500

EU-China Tourism Year takes a big leap forward
at ITB China

TRADE TALK

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHT
EUROPE

Stand No.
200/201

outbound travel from this
market. Discover some of
Europe’s top destinations
showcased at ITB China in
our special section, from
page 11.

THE AMERICAS

Vinícius Lummertz
President, Embratur

This year, the segments highlighted will
be culture, ecotourism & adventure, and
sun & beach. Within that, Brazil will be
promoting its nautical and luxury segment,
beyond the many resort options available.

Citadel, Victoria, Gozo, Malta

Leo Liu
President, Greater China, Wyndham Hotel Group

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT

© Gvillemin

Stand No. 500

Welcoming Chinese
Travellers to Europe

© Office de Tourisme de Malte

Stand No.
200/201

© Hasselkus PR

Read page 13

Read page 13

According to the UNWTO,
the Americas welcomed
207 million international
tourists in 2017, a rise
of 3% overall, with most
destinations enjoying
solid results, led by South
America (+7%). Central
America and the Caribbean
both grew 4%, with the
latter showing clear signs of

recovery in the aftermath of
hurricanes Irma and Maria.
In North America (+2%),
robust results in Mexico
and Canada contrasted with
a decrease in the United
States, the region’s largest
destination. Find out more
about selected American
exhibitors at ITB China,
from page 12.

Sibinacocha Lake, Peru
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ITB Asia reinforces
market leading position
This year’s show and conference attracted
representations from more countries than ever before
As doors closed on this year’s recordbreaking ITB Asia, organisers have once
again successfully created an environment
to drive the heart of the ever more dynamic
travel and tourism industries.

Angelo Jambore
Regional General Manager
– APAC, dcs plus
Themes we found most
attractive were automation, new
distribution capabilities and
business intelligence.

ITB Asia has an immediate effect on world
markets, as literally billions of dollars
in orders are signed on the show floor –
thanks to the fact that the true decision
makers are there.

Read page 5

News that ITB Asia 2019 is already more
than 50% sold is no surprise and the
announcement of a marked increase in the
number of international trade visitors at
the show demonstrate the rise of the “ITB
influence” on global markets has yet again
taken a leap forward.

EXHIBITOR FEEDBACK

A perfect example of a DMO leveraging ITB
Asia to its highest extent is that of Greece,
whose economy is recovering largely thanks
to the tourism industry. In 2017, while
global international tourism increased by
6.7%, according to the UNWTO, arrivals
in Greece increased 9.7%. In our exclusive
interview with Yannis Goulios, Deputy
Secretary General of the Greek National
Tourism Organisation, he highlights the
country’s “365-day” destination strategy.
See page 8.

Anood Khalifa

Asia Pacific Unit Head, Department of
Culture and Tourism, Abu Dhabi
ITB Asia has more than met our
expectations and we are looking
forward to being here again next
year and we will aim to bring
more stakeholders with us.
Read page 7

Yannis Goulios
Deputy Secretary General of the Greek National
Tourism Organisation

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW

© Kenya Tourism Board

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHT:

OCEANIA

In t he f irst si x mont h s of
2018, UNWTO reported that
international tourist arrivals to
Oceania increased 3.7%.

Katrina Leung

Managing Director of Messe Berlin
(Singapore)
The best testimonials we can get
are re-bookings, which are already
around the 50% mark.
Read page 10

International tourist arrivals
to Oceania in 2017 reached
16.6 m illion, accord i ng to
UNWTO, a 5.1% increase on
the 2016 numbers. The region’s
international tourism receipts
totalled around US$ 57m, an

increase of 11.4%.
The Au s t r a l ia n Bu re au of
Statistics repor ted that
Australia welcomed 783,300
short term visitors to its shores
during the month of August.
This was an increase of 0.7%
on the previous month and
4.8% up from a year earlier.
Read more from page 12.

White Island, Bougainville, Papua New Guinea

KEY BENEFITS
FOR EXHIBITORS:
ATTRACT TRADE VISITORS
MAXIMISE BUSINESS AT ITB CHINA
GIVE BUYERS THE STRATEGIC
INFORMATION THEY NEED

NEWS LIVE
FROM THE SHOW
SPECIAL
FEATURES
REGIONAL
SPOTLIGHTS

itb-china-news.com


READ ALL EDITIONS AND
ARTICLES BEFORE, DURING
AND AFTER THE EVENT

ITB CHINA NEWS IS THE EXCLUSIVE OFFICIAL
DAILY MAGAZINE OF ITB CHINA

FIGURES & READER PROFILE
MORE THAN

800
BUYERS

12%

BUYER CATEGORY

CORPORATE
BUYER

13%

TRAVEL
TECH BUYER

14%

61%

MICE BUYER

It enables exhibitors to communicate all
relevant information, intelligently, directly to
their customers (buyers and decision-makers).

TRADE VISITORS

It is THE source of information for all trade
professionals and international press, and
covers the event live from the fair.

30%

PRINT

30%

FINAL
DECISION

DECISION
INFLUENCER
ITB China News / 2018 D1 Edition

Multi - channel communication to ensure
maximum visibility and reach your target
anytime, everywhere!

LEISURE
BUYER

40%

DECISION
MAKER

PRODUCT INTEREST
TOUR OPERATORS : TRAVEL AGENCIES
ACCOMMOCATION
IT AND SOFTWARE
MEANS OF TRANSPORT / CARRIERS
NICHE
BUSINESS TRAVEL / MICE
CUSTOMIZED TRAVEL
TOURISM ORGANIZATIONS ASSOCIATIONS
INFORMATION AND ADVICE
MEDIA / PUBLISHERS

19.02%
14.6%
10.87%
10.67%
10.66%
10.21%
7.49%
7.39%
5.50%
4.13%

WEBSITE
COMING FROM
e-MAGAZINE

REGIONAL SPREAD OF BUYERS

MORE THAN

300

e-MAILING

D IFFEREN T
COMPAGNIES

CIRCULATION / PRINT
DAY 1

4,000
copies

DAY 2

4,000
copies

STRATEGIC DISTRIBUTION POINTS
SELECTION OF BUYER PARTNER COMPANIES

• All main entrances
• All main information counters
• Le Club: key buyers area
• Convention area
• International press stand
• Press centre
• Top 50 partners’ and participants’ stands
• A selection of leading hotels in Shanghai

DAY 3

4,000
copies

Source: ITB China 2018
November 2018 - Non contractual document

2

3

November 2018 - Non contractual document
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Hospitality…
ITB China Style
The hotel world puts its best foot forward at
Shanghai show
The evolution of the hospitality industry
is seeing major global players largely
diversifying their offering, while smaller
luxury and boutique brands take an
increasingly solid footing in the marketplace.
ITB China gives buyers an exceptional cross
section of all categories of accommodation,
with luxury regional brands, such as Pan
Pacific or New World Hotels, and major
players such as China-based Jin Jiang or US
giant, Wyndham (see our exclusive interview
with Leo Liu, President, Greater China,
Wyndham Hotel Group, page 8) revealing
their latest development plans and strategy,
and participating in conference sessions.

ITB CHINA
CONFERENCE

EDITORIAL CONTENT

Philip Wolf

Founder, PhocusWright
There’s a quality standard there, and all
these appointments, so it’s not just
producing a show, but making sure all the
different constituents that attend get some
value out of it. Read page 6

CEO, Destination Marketing, Ctrip
From PC to tablet PC to mobile; from
official website to microblogs to social
media channels, travel brands need
consistent, concise, and accessible
contents. Read page 7

Content is designed to be highly relevant and
useful for trade visitors & press, helping them
to set their show agenda and define their
priorities, as well as giving them the “big
picture” with market data and leaders’ strategies.

Vinícius Lummertz
This year, the segments highlighted will
be culture, ecotourism & adventure, and
sun & beach. Within that, Brazil will be
promoting its nautical and luxury segment,
beyond the many resort options available.
Read page 13

NEWS 17

would also drive record
v i s i t o r s h i p . We a r e
extremely optimistic
about Adelaide’s tourism
prospects.”

President, Greater China, Wyndham Hotel Group

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT
recovery in the aftermath of
hurricanes Irma and Maria.
In North America (+2%),
robust results in Mexico
and Canada contrasted with
a decrease in the United
States, the region’s largest
destination. Find out more
about selected American
exhibitors at ITB China,
from page 12.

According to the UNWTO,
the Americas welcomed
207 million international
tourists in 2017, a rise
of 3% overall, with most
destinations enjoying
solid results, led by South
America (+7%). Central
America and the Caribbean
both grew 4%, with the
latter showing clear signs of

Nusa Dua Bali Villas

PHAL Hotel Facade

Back at ITB Berlin with new ideas and offers, Park Hotel Group is pursuing its
expansion plan in APAC. Expertise and passion for the craft of hospitality has
defined the growth of the Park Hotel Group for more than fifty years. From a
single hotel in Hong Kong in 1961, the group’s current portfolio includes twelve
properties across five countries and eight cities. Managed under our luxury
‘Grand Park’ and upscale ‘Park Hotel’ brands, guests have access to over 3,600
rooms in APAC’s region’s key gateway cities.

© Wonderful Indonesia

Excitement and pure adrenaline
rush will once again highlight the
beautiful island of Bintan, in the
Riau Archipelago Province when the
challenging multi-sporting event of
Bintan Triathlon 2016 takes place
from 28th to 29th May 2016.
Centered at the Nirwana Gardens
Resorts, the event that combines
exhilarating challenges, athleticism
and camaraderie is expected to be
bigger and better than ever, so be
sure to expect fireworks, fun fringe
activities and definitely a big party.
C o m bi n i n g S w i m m i n g , r u n n i n g ,
and bicycling into one elaborate

• Park Hotel Group secures
Park Hotel Adelaide, its
first hotel in Australia and
outside Asia;
• Park Hotel Alexandra, the
group’s fourth property in
Singapore opened in 2015;
• Park Hotel Nusa Dua Bali
is currently undergoing
refurbishment, scheduled
for completion this month;
• Park Hotel Farrer Park is
scheduled to open in Q4
this year.
• Yet again, Park Hotel Group
was named “Best Regional
Hotel Chain”, its fourth
consecutive win at the TTG
Travel Awards.

EXTENDING THE
BRAND FOOTPRINT
TO AUSTRALIA
In a hotel management
contract with Pirie
Investments (AUS) Pty Ltd,
the Park Hotel Group will
manage Park Hotel Adelaide,
its first hotel in Australia. The
hotel is scheduled to open in
the last quarter of 2018.
The signing ceremony, graced
by the Hon Martin HamiltonSmith, Minister for Investment
a n d Tr a d e, M i n i s t e r f o r
Defence Industries and
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs,
South Australia was held in
Singapore in August 2015.
It signifies the debut of the Park
Hotel brand in the Oceania
region as the Group continues

AS WE SEEK TO
EXTEND OUR BRAND
FOOTPRINT IN STRATEGIC
DESTINATIONS ACROSS
AUSTRALIA, WE SHALL
CONTINUE BUILDING UPON
OUR SERVICE PHILOSOPHY
OF GENUINE CARE AND
LOVING HOSPITALITY; AND
EXTEND IT TO OUR GUESTS
IN THIS PART OF THE
WORLD

its aggressive expansion
into key destinations across
Asia Pacific.
“Park Hotel Adelaide marks
a significant milestone for
Park Hotel Group. We have
been looking to expand into
Australia for a while and
this collaboration presents
an exciting opportunity for
us to do just that,” said Mr.
Allen Law, Chief Executive
Officer of Park Hotel Group.
“Adelaide has seen a massive
expansion of convention
facilities, the medical precinct
and the Riverbank and
Adelaide Oval development
and represents tremendous
growth
o p p o r t u n i t y.
Increased flight connectivity,
strong event calendar and
continued growth of the
Chinese and Asian markets

ITB BERLIN NEWS • Tuesday 1st March 2016

our service philosophy of
genuine care and loving
hospitality; and extend it
to our guests in this part
of the world.” Mr Law
added.

FIRST BALINESE
RESORT FOR
PARK HOTEL
GROUP SET
TO OPEN THIS
MONTH
Park Hotel Group is
further strengthening its
presence in Southeast

recent pro-tourism
initiatives, such as the
visa-free access for major
source countries, Park
Hotel Nusa Dua Bali is
well-poised to ride on an
exciting wave of tourism
growth.”
Nestled on 3.4 hectares of
land, Park Hotel Nusa Dua
Bali has 152 guestrooms
and suites with room
sizes ranging from 25sqm
to 209sqm. The suites
are perfect for family
getaways providing

providing stunning
views of Nusa Dua
Beach and Benoa Bay,
creating the perfect
setting for relaxation. It
is a 10-minute drive from
Ngurah Rai International
Airport and is within easy
access to the beaches
of Nusa Dua, Tanjung
Benoa, Uluwatu and the
entertainment areas of
Jimbaran and Kuta.

PARK HOTEL
ALEXANDRA NOW
OPEN
A peaceful oasis on the
fringe of Singapore’s CBD,
Park Hotel Alexandra
opened its doors to guests
in 2015. In the midst of an
urban district with easy
access to both business
and leisure destinations,
Park Hotel Alexandra
boasts 442 elegantly
furnished guestrooms
and suites overlooking
the lush greenery of
Singapore’s woodlands.
Inspired by its garden

competition, the event will not only
challenge participants’ skills and
endurance but will also take them to
some of the most fascinating parts of
the island.
As a tropical island only 55 minutes
by ferry from Singapore, Bintan
Island provides the perfect backdrop
for an ultimate triathlon experience
combined with a holiday. So, whether
it’s to compete in the race or simply
just to enjoy the exciting atmosphere,
this special sporting event is surely
something you don’t want to miss.

From 19 th to 21 st April 2016, the
spotlight will turn on the Mentawai
Islands - an ideal Surfers’ Paradise in
the West Sumatra Province. This is
when the Pesona Mentawai Festival
or “The Charm of Mentawai Festival
2016” will be held for the very first
time, centered at the Mapaddegat
Beach, North Sipora District, in the
Mentawai Islands Regency.

/

national tourism Calendar of Events.
Mappadegat Beach was chosen as
the centre for this year’s festival since
it offers magnificent natural scenery
and is regarded as one of the best
beaches on Sipora Island and the
Mentawai Islands on the whole. For
the festival, the managements of
accommodations, transportation and
all necessary facilities are already busy
making all the needed preparations.

Dirk Dreyer
General Manager
nhow hotel, Berlin

Hall 26.a / Stands 122, 123

MARKET TRENDS

the longest remaining section of the Berlin Wall. It’s one
Already this hotel is a terrific place to visit – even for
of the most visited sites in Berlin, but it’s also a very
people not staying overnight. It is inspired by Berlin’s
emotional place, because you can really sense how it
amazing music scene. It is located between the offices of
might have felt in the divided city as it was.
Universal Music and MTV and is not far from most of the
My hidden gem, which can be seen from
big concert places like the Mercedes
the nhow hotel, is the SpreePark – an
Benz arena. So this hotel fits very well
amusement park from the GDR epoch,
in one of the most important economic
abandoned in the 90’s. It has featured
and also emotional parts of the city.
THERE ARE
in several movies. There are regular tours
We have two professional recording
REGULAR TOURS
of the park, but otherwise, you can visit it
studios in house, we have a big stage
OF THE PARK, BUT
with a proper PA in the lobby where
OTHERWISE, YOU CAN by jumping over the fence!
we host big events, so we are really an
VISIT IT BY JUMPING
Cool places to eat?
integral part of the Berlin music scene.
OVER THE FENCE!
The Sage Restaurant on the other bank
of the river in Kreuzberg is a classic. It’s
What interesting places can ITB
been there for six years, and I deejayed
attendees visit in the vicinity of the
at the Sage club that the owners ran before they opened
hotel?
the restaurant, so I can strongly recommend the place.
The hotel is located on the riverbank of the Spree, and
They also have a small beach on the river where
there are two very famous landmarks right next door.
they host events. I can also recommend the Pantry on
One is the Oberbaumbrücke – connecting former East
Friedrichstrasse. It’s a very small restaurant with excellent
Berlin and West Berlin. Its history is very rich and it has
cuisine, and even if it has become very hip, the service
become an important symbol of Berlin’s unity. The East
Side Gallery also starts very near to the hotel. It’s still
is still very good, and you can meet a lot of locals there.
ITB BERLIN NEWS • Tuesday 1st March 2016

22 SPECIAL FEATURE

Important industry
trends and interviews
with leading analysts
from organisations such
as UNWTO, WTTC, IPK,
PhocusWright, Deloitte,
etc.

We are quickly expanding
our presence all over the
world, particularly in North
A m e r i c a . We r e c e n t l y
opened in Las Vegas and
will open several stations

TRANSPORT

for example in Texas,
New Jersey and in Florida
during the next months.
So our US-customers as
well as travellers from
Canada, Latin America or

the Caribbean can make
use of our innovative
services and our premiumfleet. Furthermore we look
forward to seeing our
customers and partners at
ITB because we have some
exciting news to tell them.
We are working tirelessly on
creating as comfortable and
flexible a travel experience
for our customers as
possible. In doing so, we
are focusing on the latest
technologies and close and
trusting partnerships with
high-performing providers
in the tourism industry. We
are continuously expanding
these collaborations, not
least because of our global
expansion strategy.
One area in which the
sector is evolving rapidly
is that of car sharing. How
is this new trend affecting
your global business…
We are proud to announce
that Sixt is definitely a
pioneer and a playmaker
in terms of car sharing.
We are very much in tune
with the times. Car sharing
is becoming increasingly
important, particularly for
residents in large towns
and cities who want to stay
mobile at all times. This is
reflected in user numbers:
our premium car-sharing
service DriveNow, which
we offer together with
our long-standing partner
BMW, is growing more
quickly than any other car
sharing offer in Germany.
This also shows the growing
acceptance of this form of
mobility. And this is why
we will extend DriveNow to
other countries.
Car sharing is not just for
private customers: our
Sixt corporate car-sharing

What key promotions
or offers will you be
promoting at ITB Berlin?
We are looking forward
to presenting our full
product range to travel
and tourism operators.
We are particularly proud
of our comprehensive
tourism offers, as well as
our innovative online and
mobile services that enable
us to keep our customers all
over the world mobile. One
example is Sixt unlimited,
which integrates car rental
and leasing solutions
and works as a “rental
car flat rate.” Costumers
can use a car of a certain
category in nine European
countries, when they want
and as long as they want.
So Sixt unlimited can
replace all other forms of
mobility. Other innovative
Services are our premiumcarsharing DriveNow or our
exclusive chauffeur service
MyDriver, which pushes its
expansion in Germany and
other countries dynamically
at the moment. We warmly
invite all visitors to visit our
stand and gain an insight
into the variety of the Sixt
world. It’s well worth your
while!
What is your policy towards
third-party online booking
agents and what do you
think will be the trend over
the next year or so?
Online booking agents
are and will remain an
important element of our
global business activities.
We have a tight network of

What does the walled coastal
town of Al Zubarah in Qatar
have in common with
Japan’s Mt Fuji? The same
thing that makes Germany’s
monumental water displays
of Wilhelmshöhe even more
special: they are all recently
inscribed UNESCO World
Heritage Sites.

Regine Sixt
Senior Executive VP, Sixt AG

SIXT IS ABLE
TO OFFER
MOBILITY
SOLUTIONS
FROM JUST A
FEW MINUTES
TO SEVERAL
YEARS – FROM
CAR SHARING
TO LEASING,
FROM A
SINGLE
SOURCE

T h e Wo r l d H e r i t a g e
programme, launched by
UNESCO in 1972, identifies,
lists and preserves many of
the most highly valued sites
of humanity’s shared natural
and cultural heritage.
Since that time 936 sites
have been accredited and
nearly half of these are
located in Europe and North
America.
In Hall 12 at ITB Berlin, the
German National Tourist
Board (GNTB) says it will
be putting Germany’s
UNESCO World Heritage
sites at the centre of its
global marketing activities
in 2014 under the banner
‘UNESCO World Heritage
– Sustainable Cultural and
Natural Tourism.’
Germany has earned 38
heritage sites and this puts

AT ITB BERLIN, GNTB
ANNOUNCES IT WILL BE
PUTTING GERMANY’S UNESCO
WORLD HERITAGE SITES AT
THE CENTRE OF ITS GLOBAL
MARKETING ACTIVITIES IN
2014
it in joint fourth place with
France in the list of countries
with the most world
heritage sites. Together, the
two neighboring countries
have an impressive 76 sites.
The very diverse world
heritage sites divide into
the following different
themes: historical old
quarters, churches and
abbeys, castles and palaces,
works representing culture
and spiritual heritage,
parks, gardens and natural
landscapes, industrial
heritage and outstanding
examples of architecture
and design.
You can see how diverse
the range of heritage sites
is by looking at a country
like France, where the Pont
du Gard (Roman Aqueduct)
(1985) is listed alongside the

Papal Palace and Historic
Centre of Avignon (1995)
and the Banks of the Seine
in Paris (1991).
From our human history, to
our spiritual history, to the
early history of our cities,
the World Heritage Sites
protect all that reflects the
uniqueness of man and
Earth.
Their preservation, in turn,
creates interest and drives
tourism. Many national
organisations - like the
German National Tourist
Board - find promotional
opportunity in the UNESCO
list. It’s like an international
seal of approval. If it’s worth
saving, then it must be
worth coming to see.
Yet no one person has ever
visited all the UNESCO

sites; the leading candidate
for this Guinness World
Records Book honour has
visited only 808 sites so far.
As an example, Surtsey is
one of the most difficult
sites to visit. An Icelandic
island created by a volcanic
eruption in the 1960€s,
the Icelandic government
made the island off limits
to humans so they could
see how the island naturally
develops. Sometimes
researchers are allowed to
set foot on the island with a
rare permit but for the rest
of us there are only tour
boats which sail past the
island.

In France, national and regional
organizations will use the
anniversary of UNESCO World
Heritage inscriptions to draw
renewed attention to sites like
Pont du Gard which celebrates its
30 year anniversary in 2015.

DAY 1
EDITION
[ 15th of May 2019 ]

partners and are using this
to strengthen the Sixt brand
in terms of international
benchmarks. However,
we are aware that our
customers are no longer
solely comparing services
based merely on price, but
increasingly want quality
for the best conditions and
are therefore approaching
providers directly – us, in
other words. They value our
comprehensive services
and the contact they have
with us when
planning their
travels.
Hall 9
Stand 121
www.itb-berlin-news.com

ITB BERLIN NEWS • Wednesday 5th March 2014

CULTURAL TOURISM

UNESCO Protects Sites,
Promotes Tourism

While UNESCO preserves what matters most, their label also calls
attention to the must-see attractions of the world

service is tailored to the
needs of companies. This
means that Sixt is able to
offer mobility solutions
from just a few minutes
to several years – from car
sharing to leasing, from
a single source. No other
mobility service provider
can offer this.

www.itb-berlin-news.com

ITB BERLIN NEWS • Friday 7th March 2014

THURSDAY
17TH MAY 2018

DAY 2

• TRANSPORT (AIRLINES, AIRPORTS,
CAR RENTAL, ETC.)
• TRAVEL TECHNOLOGIES (VIRTUAL
REALITY, ROBOTS, BIG DATA...)
• CYCLING TOURISM
• CITY BREAKS
BUYERS’ GUIDE: CITY BREAKS

ASIA

EDITION

Stand No. 430

Welcoming Chinese
Travellers to Europe

EU-China Tourism Year takes a big leap forward
at ITB China
A report just released by the European Travel
Commission on tourist arrivals in the first
part of 2018, shows more than one in two
reporting destinations saw growth in Chinese
tourists. Serbia (+254%) and Montenegro
(+153%) reported fastest growth. Croatia and
Poland were up 46% and 30% respectively,
aided by increased promotional activities.
Finland (+21%) also saw sustained growth
benefitting from Finnair’s Asian strategy.
The 2018 EU-China Tourism Year (ECTY)
is expected to further increase the visibility
of Europe as a tourism destination in China
and help sustain Europe’s inbound tourism
market share.

TRADE TALK

ITB China is an official partner event of the
ECTY, and, as ITB China General Manager
David Axiotis so rightly points out, “ITB
China is the best marketplace to be that
connecting bridge between the prospering
Chinese travel market, the world and
specifically Europe.”

Read page 7

SPECIAL FEATURE: LUXURY

… An idea shared by James Jianzhang
Liang, Co-founder, Executive Chairman of
the Board, Ctrip, who says ITB China “helps
all partners to engage in shaping the future
of Chinese tourism” (read our exclusive
interview page 8).

Jonathan Cheung

CEO, Abercrombie & Kent – China
Travelling by private jet allows guests to
experience far more than a conventional
itinerary - with greater comfort

EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEWS

WHERE TO GO
IN SHANGHAI

Given the calibre of
many of those presenting
conferences, where
possible we not only
give a précis of their
conference, but also field
exclusive comments that
are specifically destined to
our readers.

A definitive guide on
where to go out in
Shanghai to make the
international visitors feel
much more “at home” in
this exciting city.

James Jianzhang Liang
Co-founder & Executive Chairman of the Board, Ctrip

Read page 9

TRADE TALKS

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHT
EUROPE

Eduardo Santander

CEO , European Travel Commission
The 2018 EU-China Tourism Year is a
great opportunity for the European tourism
industry to explore the Chinese market
Read page 11

DESTINATION
SPOTLIGHT
China continues to fuel
arrivals growth across
European destinations
helped by its expanding
middle class, increased
air connectivity and
easier visa procedures,
altogether contributing
significantly to the surge of

EUROPE

© Office de Tourisme de Malte

Stand No.
200/201

Stand No. 500

China Manager, APT (Australian Pacific Touring)

outbound travel from this
market. Discover some of
Europe’s top destinations
showcased at ITB China in
our special section, from
page 11.

Citadel, Victoria, Gozo, Malta

EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EXHIBITORS

Tour Operators and Travel
Agents explain their
current key concerns, and
discuss some of the most
interesting offers they
have seen at the show.

DAY 2
EDITION
[ 16th of May 2019 ]

DAY 3
EDITION
[ 17th of May 2019 ]

How to be part
of ITB China News?

RESPONSIBLE
TOURISM

November 2018 - Non contractual document

CLUBS / EVENTS / SHOPPING / CULTURE

Dirk Dreyer recently took the job as new General Manager of Berlin’s striking nhow hotel. He
has an atypical background, having worked primarily for music companies like Sony Music and
EMI, and spent 20 years on the road as a DJ and music producer before getting into hospitality
just a few years ago. So how does this qualify him for the job? The nhow is the hotel industry’s
first truly “music themed” establishment. Given his eclectic background we asked Mr Dreyer for
some different ideas for “where to go” in this great city.

Because we have such a broad range
of products (…) we are starting to look at
offering the Kimberly, and the luxury
private jet (…) and also other different
itineraries that have never been offered
before in China

CSR (Corporate Social
Responsibility) and
eco-tourism - initiatives
to reduce our impact on
the planet.

Berlin

RESTAURANTS / BARS

Berlin - seen by the GM of a hotel that is “in tune” with its environs

Craig James

Top journalists at ITB
China explain why
they’re here and what
their personal “ITB China
highlights” are.

MIDDLE
EAST
& AFRICA

And nhow for something completely different…

While Sixt rent-a-car, founded in Munich in 1912, is Europe’s oldest and most
prestigious car rental company, it also aims to lead through innovation. We
asked Regine Sixt what major new developments will be spearheading her
company’s marketing push at ITB Berlin…

PRESS & BLOGGER
CORNER

• YOUTH TRAVEL
• ADVENTURE TOURISM
• EDUCATION
• TRAINING & EMPLOYMENT
• HONEYMOONS
BUYERS’ GUIDE: HONEYMOON HOTELS

IN

HOSPITALITY

Exclusive interview with Regine Sixt, Senior Executive VP, Sixt AG

As international trade
visitors hop from one
stand to another, they no
doubt regret not being
able to attend some of
the top conferences. We
cover all conferences of
interest to international
visitors.

[ 1st of May 2019 ]

WHERE
TO GO

Hall 26.a / Stands 122, 123

Sixt Spotlights Innovative
New Services at ITB Berlin

ITB CHINA TOURISM
CONFERENCE

PREVIEW
EDITION

ITB BERLIN NEWS • Tuesday 1st March 2016

Surfing in West Sumatra

Fully supported by the Ministry of
Tourism, the festival will feature
a range of cultural attractions,
tourist activities, and traditional art
performances from representatives of
10 districtsthat make up the Mentawai
Islands Regency as well as from a
number of local tourism stakeholders.
The event will also involve other
regencies and tourism businesses
who will showcase spellbinding
tourist attractions of the West Sumatra
Province. The festival is also projected
to be a regular event that will be
held annually and be included in the

Park Hotel is an upscale hotel
brand symbolising utmost
convenience, personalised
services and high standards
of amenities carefully crafted
to please business and
leisure travellers. The Park
Hotel brand can be found
in our Singapore, Indonesia,
Hong Kong and Australia
hotels.
Continuing growth through
acquisitions and hotel
management services,
the group seeks to extend
its service philosophy
of providing “Loving
Hospitality”. With service at
the heart of hospitality, Park
Hotels Group endeavours to
create unique and memorable
travel experiences, and to
bring joy to its guests. This
is also the brand promise,
where every encounter is a
“discovery of love”.
The group’s motto says it all:
“At Park Hotel Group, our
success is not appraised by
the number of hotels under
our fold, but by the number
of lives we touch and inspire
along the way”.

The exclusive Crystal
Club Lounge, located at
the top level of the hotel,
commands stunning
views of the city skyline
and gives suite and
club guests access to
exclusive privileges such
as personalised check-in
and check-out services,
buffet breakfast, allday refreshments and
complimentary business
facilities.

www.itb-berlin-news.com

30 SPECIAL FEATURE

The top stories of the
day of interest to trade
visitors, including major
announcements, debates
and keynotes, visits by
state officials, etc.

Park Hotel
Adelaide,
opening last
quarter 2018

guests, Superior Room,
Deluxe Room, Premier
Room, Crystal Club
Room, Executive Suite
and Park Suite all fitted
with the latest modern
conveniences, mini bar
and complimentary
wireless access. The suite
rooms showcase lavish
touches including a grand
living room, designer
furniture and state-ofthe-art sound systems.

ITB BERLIN NEWS • Tuesday 1st March 2016

SHOW NEWS

EXTRA PAGES IN CHINESE

Grand Park is a luxury hotel
brand synonymous with
premium accommodation,
facilities, service and comfort
designed for discerning
business and leisure
travellers. The Grand Park
brand can be found in our
Singapore, China and Japan
hotels.

As guests enter the hotel
they are greeted by a
large open-plan reception
area, with high ceilings,
grand mirrors and stylish
lobby furniture to sit and
take in the surroundings.
There are six room
types available to

© Wonderful Indonesia

facilities at centres such as
Coed y Brenin, Bike Park
Wales and Antur Stiniog.
The 870 miles of the Wales
Coast Path is the longest
continuous path along a
nation’s coastline and will
play a key role in the activities
for 2016, it’s development has
seen a growth in products
associated with the coast path
– costal restaurants, visitor
and activity centres. There
are adventures to be had at
some the major events taking
place in Wales, IronMan,
Festival No.6 and the Green
Man Festival.
Bear Grylls, a worldwide icon
for the great outdoors and
the ultimate in adventure,
said: “I’ve had amazing
experiences in Wales with
my Survival Academy; the
beautiful, rugged and wild
terrain of Wales lends itself
so well to so many activities
and adventures. I’m delighted
to be an ambassador for next
year – Wales is where the
adventure starts in 2016.”

The hotel is located on
a hilltop in the popular
precinct of Nusa Dua,

UPSCALE
OR LUXURY:
IT’S FOR
YOU TO
DECIDE…

landscape surroundings,
the hotel is tastefully
designed in natural
woods, earthy shades
and prints that embrace
the botanical theme and
provide a relaxed and
tranquil atmosphere for
guests throughout their
stay.

© Thomas Keller

© VisitWales.com

© VisitWales.com
© VisitWales.com

Zip Below Xtreme

This year at ITB Berlin, the Visit Wales is presenting
its unprecedented campaign to promote Wales as the
world’s capital of adventure tourism.

Mr Skates promised to
personally embark on as many
adventures as possible to
promote Wales as the world’s
home of adventure and has
secured the backing of two
prominent adventurers, Bear
Grylls and Richard Parks, who
have agreed to be Adventure
Ambassadors for Wales in
2016.
Following recent major
i nv e s t m e n t s , Wa l e s n o w
boasts iconic, reputation
changing attractions such
a s Z i p Wo r l d a n d t h e
world’s largest underground
trampoline. Wales has
world-class Mountain Biking

Chief Executive Officer,
Park Hotel Group

Indonesia Highlights
Adventure with
Bintan Triathlon

Wales 2016: Year of Adventure
– an unprecedented campaign

T h e pr o m o t i o n i s a t t h e
initiative of Deputy Minister
for Culture, Sport and
Tourism, Ken Skates, who
has announced a series of
themed years, beginning
with the Year of Adventure in
2016. Following The Year of
Adventure in 2016 will be The
Year of Legends in 2017 and
The Year of the Sea in 2018.

Allen Law

SPECIAL FEATURE 35

Coasteering

Adventure Action
at ITB Berlin

the expansive space a
family requires and the
perfect private space that
couples long for. The
suites are complete with
a generous living room,
dining area, kitchen,
private balcony and
pantry. The resort also
has 39 villas comprising
of 35 one-bedroom and 4
two-bedroom units, each
with a private swimming
pool and a traditional
Balinese pavilion set in a
lush tropical garden.

Park Hotel Group brings its unique touch to the Australian market – and adds new properties in SE Asia

ADVENTURE TOURISM

Wildwater Rafting

Asia with a new
management contract
in Indonesia. The
partnership with TwentyOne Development,
introduces the Group’s
first resort in Indonesia Park Hotel Nusa Dua Bali.
M r. A l l e n L aw, P a r k
Hotel Group’s CEO said,
“This partnership is an
important milestone
for our brand and the
Group as we expand our
presence in Indonesia
with our first resort in
Bali, a strategic and
well-renowned travel
destination. With the
Indonesian government’s

Touching Lives and Inspiring Along The Way

Sibinacocha Lake, Peru

ESSENTIAL NEWS
FROM PARK HOTEL
GROUP AT ITB
BERLIN 2016

Benefit from this unique communication
platform to get YOUR message across. Contact
our editorial team for themes and interview.

Commanding a prized
location in the heart
of Adelaide’s Central
Business District, the 250key new build Park Hotel
Adelaide will be part of a
mixed-use development
that also features 280
private residences.
“As we seek to extend
our brand footprint in
strategic destinations
across Australia, we shall
continue building upon

Leo Liu

THE AMERICAS

President, Embratur

16 NEWS
ADVERTORIAL

As such, more and more, ITB China is
becoming a mirror reflection of all key
industry trends.

Jenna Qian

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT
AMERICAS

SPECIAL FEATURES & REGIONAL SPOTLIGHTS

Indeed, as accommodation distribution
channels evolve much among the same
lines as those of other parts of the travel
industry, the presence of these groups at
ITB China, side by side with an exceptional
spread of conference sessions covering
developments in the supply chains, gives
buyers the current “state of the art”, as well
as key strategy points and trends for future
roadmaps.

TRADE TALK

© Gvillemin

Stand No.
200/201

Provide us with your input:
• Coverage of your company’s main news,
events and press conferences

FLASHBACK

• A strategic platform for your top management
All important news that
should not have been
missed.

• Contributions and thought leadership for our
Regional Spotlights and Special Features

4

REVIEW
EDITION

• CRUISES
• GOLF TOURISM: DESTINATIONS
& RESORTS
• SHOPPING TOURISM
• NATURE TOURISM & NATIONAL PARKS
• WELLNESS
• MEDICAL TOURISM
• GASTRONOMY & WINE TOURISM
• LUXURY ACCOMMODATION AND TRAVEL
(HOTELS, RESORTS, TRAINS, AIRLINES, ETC.)
BUYERS’ GUIDE: AIRLINES - BUSINESS CLASS

EUROPE

• BUSINESS TRAVEL
• FAMILY DESTINATIONS AND RESORTS
& AMUSEMENT PARKS
• CULTURAL TOURISM (CULTURAL
CAPITALS, UNESCO HERITAGE, CULTURAL
ROUTES)
• EVENTS THAT DRIVE TRAVEL & TOURISM
(EXPOS, SPORTS ETC.)
• GAY & LESBIAN TRAVEL (LGBT)
• GROUP TRAVEL: WEDDINGS, MICE
BUYERS’ GUIDE: MICE HOTELS

AMERICAS
& CARIBBEAN

KEY TRENDS IN 2019
SEEN AT ITB China 2019

[ 30th of May 2019 ]
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PRINT / TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TRADE TALK

Craig James
China Manager, APT
(Australian Pacific
Touring)
Because we have such a broad range
of products (…) we are starting to look
Read page 7

Welcoming Chinese
Travellers to Europe

EU-China Tourism Year takes a big leap forward
at ITB China

ADVERTISING RATES*
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Double page
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1/2 page
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1/3 page
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1/8 page

90 x 100 mm

510 x 363 mm

A report just released by the European
Travel Commission on tourist arrivals in
the first part of 2018, shows more than
one in two reporting destinations saw
growth in Chinese tourists. Serbia (+254%)
and Montenegro (+153%) reported fastest
growth. Croatia and Poland were up 46%
and 30% respectively, aided by increased
promotional activities. Finland (+21%) also
saw sustained growth benefitting from
Finnair’s Asian strategy. The 2018 EUChina Tourism Year (ECTY) is expected to
further increase the visibility of Europe as
a tourism destination in China and help
sustain Europe’s inbound tourism market
share.

Jonathan
Cheung

CEO, Abercrombie &
Kent – China
Travelling by private jet allows guests to
experience far more than a conventional
itinerary - with greater comfort
Read page 9

ITB China is an official partner event of the
ECTY, and, as ITB China General Manager
David Axiotis so rightly points out, “ITB
China is the best marketplace to be that
connecting bridge between the prospering
Chinese travel market, the world and
specifically Europe.”
… An idea shared by James Jianzhang
Liang, Co-founder, Executive Chairman of
the Board, Ctrip, who says ITB China “helps
all partners to engage in shaping the future
of Chinese tourism” (read our exclusive
interview page 8).

YOUR AD
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HIGHLIGHT POSITIONS

James Jianzhang Liang
Co-founder & Executive Chairman of the Board, Ctrip
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Logo + Stand No. on front cover
1/5 banner on front cover
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Inside front cover
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Back cover
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1/5 BANNER

China continues to fuel
arrivals growth across
European destinations
helped by its expanding
middle class, increased
air connectivity and
easier visa procedures,
altogether contributing
significantly to the surge of

EUROPE
outbound travel from this
market. Discover some of
Europe’s top destinations
showcased at ITB China in
our special section, from
page 11.

Citadel, Victoria, Gozo, Malta
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ITB China News / Mockup

PRINT / AD OPPORTUNITIES

WEBSITE / STATISTICS

WEBSITE / DESCRIPTION

www.itb-china-news.com
The content is structured in such a way to facilitate
the buying process for key purchasers and decision
makers.
itb-china-news.com is the daily updated
website with unique articles and exclusive
interviews live from the show.

RESPONSIVE & POWERFUL

STATISTICS*

Preview Edition

Users 8,570
Sessions 10,675
Avg. Session Duration 1:35
Pageviews 19,856
Pages per Session 1.86

Device Access:
Spotlight on Europe in Preview Edition

4%

Tablet

Home page

47%

Desktop

The content overview option gives
readers a full overview of all content
produced during the show and in all
previous editions.

49%

Mobile

Bavaria Special of Spotlight on Europe in Preview Edition

* Google Analytics - itb-berlin-news.com - May 2018
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WEBSITE / AD OPPORTUNITIES

E-MAILING / AD OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORING

FEATURED ARTICLE AND VIDEO HIGHLIGHT POSITIONS

E-mailing to launch the edition of the day that is sent out every morning to trade visitors, exhibitors and
press before, during and after the fair for a full media coverage.

GLOBAL SPONSORING - EXCLUSIVE POSITION
Sponsoring of the website, webkiosk (e-magazine) and e-mailings

e 10,200

SPONSORING OF THE SECTION OF YOUR CHOICE* - HIGHLIGHT POSITIONS

e-MAILING

In all editions (Homepage + Edition of the Day)
• 5 articles
• 3 articles

€

e 8,150
e 5,100

Your logo on top of the section + link to your website + your video + your brand name in the
website’s menu and in the e-mailing

• In 1 Edition (Homepage + 1 Section of your
choice) and in 1 e-Mailing
e 2,350

• Sponsoring of 1 daily section (All Editions):
News, Exclusive Interviews, Trade Talk

• In 1 Edition (1 Section of your choice)
e 5,100

• Sponsoring of 1 Section of your choice (1 Edition)

e 2,350

e 800

• 5 e-mailings
(PREVIEW - DAY 1, 2 and 3 - REVIEW)
• 20,000 recipients per e-mailing
(trade visitors, exhibitors and media)

Banner (300x250px) in 5 e-mail blasts (only 4 spaces available)

e 2,500

*PRINT BONUS: +25% to sponsor the same section, special feature or regional spotlight
of the print version (your logo on all pages)

e-Mailing

YOUR
LOGO

GLOBAL SPONSORING

Webkiosk

EXCLUSIVE POSITION

Sponsoring of the website,
webkiosk and e-mailing

Brought to you by
YOUR LOGO

SPONSORING
OF A SECTION
HIGHLIGHT POSITION

e-Mailing

FEATURED ARTICLE
HIGHLIGHT POSITION

Website
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AN EXPERT COMMUNICATION TEAM
AT YOUR DISPOSAL

Thanks to our international team of communication experts
we cover your stand, people, products and key events...
live from Shanghai!

CONTACTS

ADVERTISING
Wenchao Wang
Project Manager
Tel. +33 413 22 80 60

wenchao.wang@itb-china-news.com

EDITORIAL
Bettina Badon
Account Manager
Tel: +33 442 77 46 07

bettina.badon@itb-china-news.com

Richard Barnes
Editor-in-Chief
Tel: +33 442 77 46 08

richard.barnes@itb-china-news.com
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